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Preparations
Now
In Progress
The lion, a medieval symbol of
brute strength, represents the antagonist in the Play of Daniel to
be produced at Wheaton on Sunday,
Feb. 28 in Cole Memorial Chapel
a!: 4 and 8 p.m. Tickets will be
available in the College Bookstore.
The Wheaton College Glee Club
and the Dramatic Association in
conjunction with the Wesleyan
College Glee Club will present this
Uurtcenth-centw·y musical drama
which was written by the monks at
Beauvais.
The Play of Daniel will be the
most colorful spectacle produced
at Wheaton this year. Anthony
Dingman and Jennifer de Boer of
·1s the eyes on lion as Laurie Reed Wesleyan, who are staging the pro' 'h·1rles F·,.,solt choral director, na1
d . cd and carved by Mr.
'holds
-' • the
· ' lion steady.
'
r
ere cs1gn
. .
Both ions w . t foi· a model Laurie is co- duction, will completely transform
.
l anuscnp
•
·
the chapel into a gothic setting.
Fassett who used_ a mcclicva m,. the Play of Daniel.
Approximately 100 candles will ~e
ordinating sets with Wesleyan for
used to illuminate the chapel m
addition to special lighting equipment which is being installed.
Crews arc in the midst of making
a special setting and backdrop to
bP. placed in the chancel.
The players will be fully costumed and will present a colorful
scC'ne with their processions
throughout the entire chapel of
soldiers, royalty, standard bearers
and satraps. Over 125 brand-new
costumes are being made by a crew
of Wheaton students and residents

Wheaton Will Boycott

Waterman-Norton Cab

SEE EXTRA

CGA Hosts Associates
At Reception, Dinner
Ass<>- their families have the use o~ such
CGA will welcome the
liege resources as the library
ciates of Wheaton College to _the ~~d recreation facilities.
campus tonight. Nancy P~a::~n;f
The cost of membership is $128
secretary of CGA and chair
. ·t
h"ch helps to narrow the endow.
the corrumttee
P1a nning. the v1s165' w I t gap between W h ea ton and
1
announced that approximatcThy
mtchn leading women's colleges.
· be hostesses
ey O er
· h
·va
students will
.
· crs of/ Each $l 28 received is t e equ1 include the ex~utivc offic
ist- lent of the income from an endowCGA, house chairmen and ass d
t of more than $3000. Generants, members of 1:"lonor Board ~~c ~~; these funds will be dcv?ted. to
Activities Council. Before
.
t
thening faculty salaries, mdinner which will be held .m s ren~ g scholarship aid, providing
'
"ll be m- crcasm
Chase Square, there w1 45 6 ·15
re special educational programs
formal receptions from 5: ·. ·tt mod improving facilities. Memp.m. in Kilham, Larcom, Eve1e ' ~n h'p is open to the officers and
McIntire and the Meadows recrca- er~ i management of corporascmor to leading profcss1ona
·
1 men
tion area. These gatherings ' .to
11 .
which all students arc invited, w1 t10;5;_0 other individuals with an
allow the Associates to meet mhore ~nt st in higher education.
about w ea- m ere
t .
girls .and learn more
CGA was anxious to enter am
ton life.
h A sociates so that these men
e women
s
The Associates of Whea t on. Col- t nd
may have c Ioser con.
lcge is an organization of busm~~~ :acts, through the students, wit~
and community leaders of sou in the institution the~ are supporth
crn Massachusetts. Foun~ed h ·ng The Otis fanuly, Sen. Josep
1961, its purpose is to ass~st ~ e ~ Clark, and professors and. s~u11
to broaden its contribution .
. the department of religion
s:~~ounding communities. Meml- danendtspi~losophy, will alsoallattcnd
· .the co • the dinner. Afterward '
are
bers are asked to advise
lege on unfilled needs and inter~~~ invited to hear Senat~r Clark ~\
of area residents when pu
liver the Marjorie Otis Memor1a
Pvents adult education courseds' Lecture in Religion, "The Shame
'
and similar
programs ar_e planne
and of the Cities Rev1s1 t ed ."
by the college. Associates

~~

I

··

Ono of 125 costmues for the Pl<iy of Dewiel is modeled by Jamie Jack

as Jane Brush (left) and Laurie Recd (right) drape the ornaments.
The costumrs, drsigncd by William Ward and Jcnnifrr de Boer of
Wcslryan, are being marlr by a tram of 25 studrnts and residents or
Norton under the direction of Edna Parks, chairman of the music
dcpartmrnt.
of Norton under the direction of tumc \Viii be directed by Charles
Edna Parks, chairman of the Fassett of Wheaton and Richard
music department. To add to the Winslow of Wesleyan. In addition
glitter, the two lions will be cast to the chorus, the production will
from gold with sparkling jewels include about 40 principals. Harold
for eyes; their tongues will be Worthley, college chaplain, will
bright red felt.
play the Monk; Ellalou Dimmack,
The cast is estimated to be the instructor of music, will play the
largest one ever used at Wheaton Queen. A number of Wheaton and
for a single production. The mixed Wesleyan students will complete
chorus of 85 students in full cos- J
(Continued on Page 4)

DA Plans 'No Exit' People - to -People Lists
and'Ugly Duckling' Activities for Semester
For Early March
BY OALLY BUTLER

The Ugly Duckling and No Exit
will be presented at Wheaton
March 4, 5 and 6 in Watson Experimental Theater as DA's Winter Experimental.
The one act comedy, The Ugly
Duckling, by A.A. Milne will be
performed by Burt Anderson, a
teacher from Easton; Dale Barraclough '68; Jeff Boudl'eau of Norton who played in Wheaton's performance of Atitigone; Vincent
Ccglie of Providence who appeared
in The Vital Box, The Miracle
Worker, Antigone, and The Boy
Friend; John Latham who also appeared in The Boy Friend; Wendy
Scrbin '67 and Suzanne Tedesco
'67. Stage manager is Sally
Walker '67 and the assistant director is Jean Abounader '66.
No Exit by Jean Paul Sartre
will feature Pat Carney '65 who
appeared in A Taste of Honey,
Bob Fuller of Raynham, a member of the Attleboro Players, who
also starred in A Taste of Honey,
and Edith Hathaway who has appeared in The Miracle Worker,
Antigone, The Boy Friend and
The Second Shepherd's Play.
For this production a stage will
(Continued on Page 6)

The new People-to-People chapter at Wheaton has begun definite plans for various activities this semester. The activities will be
enacted by the three committees previously set u~ducational, social,
and publicity and will be open to anyone at Wheaton.
The educational committee, headed by Cathy Kiriluk and Sno
Sigurdardottir, is gathering books for the international bookshelf in
the reading room of the library. This bookshelf will contain books
and pamphlets which pertain to foreign travel, international organizaticns, and various foreign countries.
Also, under the educational comby Nicky Constantin and Andy
mittee, student talks and discussion
Boardman, is the chief spokesman
groups arc being planned. Two of
for People-to-People, its acth•ities
Wheaton's forriqn students are
and its ideas. Furthermore, through
scheduled to speak to the Wheaton
this particular committee, inforcommunity about their cow1tries,
mation about international confershowing pictures and other pertiences which take place nearby will
nrnt materials. These girls are be publicized.
Sno Sigut·dardottir from Iceland
anti Sakac Iue from Japan, Sue
Five Wheaton students are parSchiffer will also speak and show ticipating in the Student Abroad
slides on her two summers in the Program.
This aspect of the
Congo.
People-to-People organization is
one of the many advantages made
The social committee, headed by
available to students on campus by
Marie Georges and Sue Schiffer,
the national affiliation of the
organizes weekly trips to the InWhraton People-to-People chapter.
ternational Student Association in
Cambridge, where dances are held
It is hoped that this semester the
every Friday night. And in the People-to-People chapter will be
sp,-ing, a picnic is planned. Forable to prove its worth and need
eigr. students from Cambridge,
on the Wheaton campus, All will
Providence and \'icinity will be indrpend on the interest of its memvited.
bers and the quality of its actlv!The Publicity committee, headed ties.
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Friendly Criticism
CGA needs some friendly criticism. CGA has misled students concerning the nature of its so-called "surplus" and has used undemocratic
methods in disposing of this surplus and in establishing such vital programs as the Hampton Institute exchange.
:M any students were quite shocked to learn from last week's editorial
that CG.~ had expended approximately $·1,000 on the renovation of its four
rooms i11 S.A.B. Since CGA claimed that the expenditure was made for
the benefit of the entire student body, the students were more upset over
CGA"s methods than over the expenditure itself.
News believes that CGA should have informed the student body
that it was considering the renovation of the rooms. It also should have
infonne<l the students that CGA was contemplating the establishment of
a southe111 exchange with Hampton Institute. To present these policies
as "fait accompli" is undemocratic and contrary to the principles of the .
Wheaton constitution.
CGA is an organization representing the Wheaton College community. Students elect officials of CGA to be their leaders in matters of
policy. CGA, thus, is a representative organization serving the student
body in cooperation with the faculty. Effective service must be accomplished with the advice and consent of the student body.
We cannot expect CGA to report all its activities to the students.
If this practice were initiated, we would have endless house meetings and
community meetings and a greatly expanded News. However we feel we
have a right to demand information concerning special projects which will
affect the entire college. Such projects include the renovation of the CGA
rooms and the establishment of the Hampton Institute program.
\Y~ suggest that in the future CGA fomially consult the student
body concerning projects under consideration. This can be accomplished
by pubhshing articles in News, by requesting suggestions at house meetings anu by announcing at community meetings committees to consider

such pr<.•jects. The student body has a right to know it may be thrown
into an exchange with a southern college--before the program is completed.
The student body has a right to know the amount of money in the CGA
treasury, especially if any project of unusual size is being contemplated.
Finally, we apologize for CGA and ourselves for misrepresenting
the nature of the $9,000. Susan Schneebeli has now told us that there
exists no separate fund worth $9,000 that can be called a surplus. All
CGA money apparently is lumped into one huge checking account and used
as needed, under the surveillance of Finance Committee. Thus, the renovation of the rooms is now called an operating expense (it is true that the
rooms wne unusable by CGA in their previous condition) rather than as
disposition of the surplus.
However, we have been told since last fall that a "surplus" existedthat the rnrplus had accumulated as a matter of policy to allow CGA to
do something important for the College rather than donate a small gift
every year as was the previous tradition. :Miss Colpitts explained at a
"Back-to-Rockywold" meeting earlier this month that the surplus had
accumulated over a period of years for this purpose.
News believes that a surplus must exist from year to year to provide
a reserve for CGA operating expenses prior to collection of dues and to
provide a fund for important expenses. However, this should be in a
savings account drawing interest during the year. The ''surplus" should
exist-in its own account.
According to the Constitution, CGA may dispense its funds as it
sees fit, with the approval of Finance Committee. We do not suggest
amending the Constitution. We simply suggest that CGA provide some
formal UJlparatus for soliciting student opinion on and support for important projects which are for the benefit of the whole student body. We
have a right to know how our money is being spent, whether or not it is
labeled surplus.

Letters to the Editor
and it is hoped that the allocation for cultural programming will be
increased next year.

To The Editor:

This letter is directed particularly to Jody Claflin in response to
her letter in ~en., February 11, 1963, and to the "estimated 50 stuSome students have complained about the expenditure for redents·· who ha\'e not paid their CGA dues this year.
furnishing the nt'wly-acquirccl CGA rooms in SAB. They feel the
approval of the student body should have brcn obtained before making
Jody said in her letter that .she feels that the College and not
CGA should pay for the administrative financial "trivia" that goes into the cxpcnditun•. ,\ccording to the Wheaton Collc..:e Constitution,
Finance Committee has the llOWPr "lo allocate funds of the College
the operation of College Government. .May I use an example pertainGovernment
Association" without the consent of the entire student
ing to Jody personally to point out 1) why CGA should pay for its own
body. The expenditure for these rooms was apprnved by Finance Comz:unnin;; e.xpenses, anil 2) why a .substantial amount of money must
mittce. This was part of the operational expense of CGA this year,
remain in the treasw·y to carry the organization from one year to the
and not a special project designed to spend the "surplus". These
next.
rooms could not be usccl in the state they were in when acquired
Before CGA dues were collected this fall, Jody came to the CGA had to re-furnish them.
Finance Committee of College GovPrnmcnt to ask for a loan of $500
It was neccssai y for CG.\ to convert these rooms ir)tO uscablc
for her student organization of Vodvil. Jody was particularly adverse
meeting rooms. ,\s thP student body has grown, the size of CGA comto having the College lend Vodvil the money it needed because she
mittees has incrPaS<'d correspondingly. The old CGA room was no
wanted Voclvil to remain strictly a student enterprise with no financial
longer adcquall' tor meetin~s. so a second meeting room was designed
tics to the College Administration. Certainly J ody should understand
to scat more students. The old R.A.-A.A. room was redecorated to
why CGA collects its own dues and manages its own finances, free of
provide an attractiw informal meeting rnom for the use of all student
Administrative control. Like Vodvil, College Government is a student
clubs. A third small room was converted into an oflicc for the Presiorganization and wishes to remain free and autonomous.
dent and the Judicial Chairman of College Government. It was felt
CGA was able to loan Jocly the money she requesteu before that the addition of these rooms would contribute to the efficiency anrt
dues had been collected for the year. This was possible because a organization of cc;A which would benefit all tht' s tudents. ThP old
substantial sum had been krpt in thP treasury from the past year to R.A.-A.A. room was rc-<IPcorated for the hcncfit of all student clubs.
The rooms belong to thC' stud<'nts and ,,·c•re desi1~ncd for student use.
allow CGA to meet an; student needs or requests.
College Govcrnnwn t money, therefore, was uspd to furnish them.
But, says Jody, the prr.,cnt balance is more than sufficiont for
that purpose and should be used to "misc the intellectual standani of
Finance C"ommittc•,-, 1~hich is composed of s tudent representathe students." Finance Committee allocated $2,000 this year to he tives listed in llw Ilaudbook, will dt>cide on th1• distribution of the rrused by the Public Events Committee and the various student clubs maining amount of money in thC' CGA treasury. Many s tudent sugto bring stimulating programs to the campus. In White America, gest ions have alrc•arly hcrn given to the committee for consideration.
the Young Poets Series, the French Club movie Orphcc, and the A.A. Any further n'commendations arp wrlconwd by thC' commiltt'l' and
movie The Gmntl Olympic, are just a few examples of the programs will be given full comidcration for their po tential value and benPfit
which CGA money has helped to bringe to Wheaton. Plans arc also for the entire Wht'aton student body.
under way for giving financial support to a movie club that would
Sim·erel~·,
bring to campu» more aesthetic movies free of charge for the Wheaton
Susan Sdmetibeli
students. Financially, this is a whole new area for CGA participation,
President of CGA

To the \Vheaton (.;ollege <.:onu11w1ity:

IDqr Dllqrntnu Nrrua
EdJtor-ln-chlef

Cheryl Bailey '66

Last Fri.lily I <'ailed Norton ( \\'aterman) cab service and asked
for a taxi to brim~ me from Norton to Mansfield on Saturday, 7 a.m.
I asked the g<'nt IPman if I could share a cab with anyone who requested
one for the samP t inw. He replied, "Certainly. That's our policy."

Edltor-ln-cltlef

Cheryl Bailey '66
Associate EdJtor

Barbara Bikle '67
New-; Editor

Josic Poppy '67

:'11!\naJ;"ing Editor

Patricia Moser '65
Ft•:iture Editor

Carol Quinn '66

Exchange Editor
Liz Briscoe 'G6

Local cah services at·c taking more than full advantage of their
monopolistic p:isition. Their official policies alter radically when applied to Wheaton passengers.

Buslne,s :M anager

Myra Schiff '65
A.,s1';tant Editor

Judy Gegenheimer '67
Copy Editor

Susan Sheppard '65

I was thP only student in the cab Saturday morning, and assumed
no oni else hacl called. When I arrived at Mansfield (after paying
$2.20), I met another Wheaton student there. She had called the same
company shortly after I had. Yet Norton sent out two cabs for 7 a.m.,
after assuring us that we would be able to share a taxi if possible
( thus paying half price l.

This obvious contradiction to Waterman's "policy'' is but one
Circulation Editor
Advertising Editor
of the many injustices inflicted upon Wheaton students. It is time
Joan Fishman '67
Cherry Hucstecl 'G6
for us to pro,·p that we will not be abused, that we expect fair treat·
ment <flat ratC's prr mile differ greatly from the flat rate for the five
Proofreadt•r.,: Goodstein, Margolis, Drake, Dribben
I
mile
trip to Mansfield l, and that we can transport ourselves' without
............T.D l'Ollt NATIONAL AOYlltnlelNQ • ..,
Ent<rtd u second class =tt« Waterman's "cooperation" until they rectify their policy.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
C,olkit P,J,/u/,.rs RtPrt1ntllllut
420 MADISON AVk

NEW YOfllltl.. . N

Y

Junt 8, 19H at tht Post Otlict
at Norton, Mus., undtr tht
Act of March }. 1879.

Sincerely,
Kathy Turok '6'7
CContinued on Pagp 4 l
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CURRENT
RAMBLINGS
BY CHERU,Y BAILEY
I llil

IHltl ....ffttllllt 110,lllttUN

A bas.
D '~ t
ing eJ ea
L
urks In Vietnam
IIo Chi Minh will be the undisputed victo1· if the United Stall's
agrees to negotiate the South Vietnamese situation. Yet our allies
an,I United Nations Secretary General U Thant arc urging immediate negotiation as the only altcrn1tive to an escalation of thC' gucr·illa war, an escalation which has
ah'eady begun despite President
Johnson's pious denunciation of a
"wide1· war." Our retaliation of
guerrilla raids on American instal.
lations by bombing Dongo IIoi and
other North ViPtnamPse base's probably has scuttled effectively the
previous alternative of stepping up
oui:- political programs among the
peasants. Plciku and Dong Iloi
mark a turning pomt in the guerrilla conflict, a point from which
there is no retw·n to counterinsurgency tactics along political and
economic lines.
Negotiations, distasteful though
they arc, must be the only viable
alternative. However, we and our
alhcs must realize the grave consequences we face by submitting
to negotiation. Traditionally, a
ceasefire will be called and it will
b" controlled by an international
force. Then, the warring parties
will sit down to the conference
table. Herc, the first political problems will ru·isc should Red China
be included in the "peace talks?"
In spite of out· policy of not recognizing Reel China, we will be
forced lo share a conference table
(Continued on Page 3)

News Announcement
A meetJng of all Nows staff
memberi; will be held next
Thursday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. In
the Newsroom. Both present
and prospective members are
:iskl'd to a ltend. lnfornmtlon
concerning news writing, feature writing, layout, circulation,
advertising, copy editing and
headlining \\111 be dl11cus11ed.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ethel Winter Co. To Perform

(Continued from Page 2)
To the Editor:

Arc poets today becoming too modern - too concerned with the
gl'im, sordid aspects of life? After hcarinr, Paul Blackburn read his
rather depressing, pessimistic poC'ms, I wonder.
Through endless chains of smoke, the poet began his profound
expression of chaotic ideas and emotions strunc- in equally chaotic
order. The p0ems were hard, cold, precise expressions of thowrht,
rather like the endless droning of a plane as it mechanically peals off
curls of stC'cl from a hu~c steel block. The shallow humor of thC'SC
poems springs from the endless assonance and consonance of incomprehensible thou,;hts. The poet is obviously obsessed with the brutal,
shocking effect of words such as "whores," •·Jesbians," and "propositions," and especially those four letter words "piss," ''damn," "fart.''
The foreign poems of France were more pleasing in sound than
the poems of modern, mechanized New York City and American life.
However, these poems were also examples of chaotic run-on thour,ht.
They often end so abruptly that the reader is kft hanging.
Perhaps I am being too sc,et·e in my criticism of this poet.
Perhaps I am old-fashioned because I cannot honestly say that these
poems created an)' thing but a blasc impression. Nor can I honestly
say I understand these poems: perhaps they arc too profound, and I
am too simple.
Confm,ed,
Marty Margeson '68

•.ro the Editor:

I shall never forget, the beauty of my first convocation at the
bt•ginning of my fn•shman year. I shall nCVC'l' forget the mocking
attitude and drudgery of the latest community meeting, F1·cshman
year there was a Ced ing of reSJ>('Ct which brought us to ou1· (C('l spontan<•ously when our officers walked clown the aisle. Though we talked
lwforc the me('tings bt'gan, W(' JistC'ned att<•ntivdy during them. We
fulfilled that "colkctiw I csponsibility" clause• W<' hear so oftC'n, but
we fulfilled it s1xmtnnC'Ously, W<' rcspcctccl our fellow students. our
oflicC'rs, and too, ou1· Alma Mater.
Susan Schncebeli's request f01· names of girls intcrestl'd in CGA
sounded like a pll'a from a tin'cl leader. \VC' dt•scrved a harsher SfJC'C'Ch
from Jan(• Nichols c·onc<'rning library books. What has happc•n(•cl to
Dchbit• Moore's Jun-loving and c< ,nlagious spin!'! ThC're is a dilTe1·<·nct•
h<'tW('t'n a kad<•r and an administrato1·. '!'here is a diffen•m'(' between
a team and a col!C'ction of students.
Mr. Pn•ntic(' started off thl' acad(•mic year with a speech on
. 101st
·
.
.The
. \'Vhcaton Concert Series, will , A so
with
the M th
p1cscnt the Ethel Winter Dance ham Da
C
ar a Gra- , York City Cl•ntcr Ope C
liberty and freedom. I suppose it can b(' said that we have the frC'eclom Company
in Watson Auditorium cars
~c_e . ompany for many performan . .
ra omp,my,
to act as we did at the last community meeting, but do W(' honC'stly on Wednesday Feb 23 • d Th
Y . ' Miss Winter has toured the
ccs in summer stock
day, Feb. 2·1. , Both ~;~;orma urs- ~11.1tcd States, Europe and the companies, Bro.'.lclw:iy productions
lack the self-respect?
will be at 8 p.m.
'nccs . r1ent. She has the honor of be- and television. She has tnu"'I t
Natalie Lomb11rd '66
.
mg the first cl·in •
B
.
o 1 at
Presenting an cxcitinrr
new
rep- M.1ss G raham's ' f ccr to perform
cnnmgton Coll,· ~··c • -~
,·c,,
..,
.
' .._.
iork·
crtory of theatre dance• Ethel wm· - Sa lem SItore He·
.
amous
roles
m
Univcrsitv
L\clclph1·
U
.
.
a· d
·•
mvcrs1ty
d
ter. and
or six have t.ter.
,
, o Ul e and Fron- the Actor's Nei .,·hbor h ood. .Plav
an
d her company
.
To the Editor:
exceptional critical acclaim
Miss w·
•.
house. She is currentlv
•Lately llwn' has hccn much criticism concerning the $10 CGA game
for their programs.
I d •
mter s background
faculty of the Ju·11· d . on the
c
u
cs
solo
work
with
th
N
I iar Contcmpoe
cw rary Dance.
clues that have bC'C'n demanded from each member of the studrnt body.

in-,

It scrms incred ible, especia lly when one considers all of this criticism,
that a supposedly n•prescntative body can go ahL•ad and spend $4000
lo redecorate four rooms which arc used hy such a small minority of
the college enrollment. It was explicitly stated in the Feb. 11th issue
of News that at least one of these rooms "is often empty." Why then
was it necessary to go to such great expense to rcdccorat<' thesC' rooms?
It scc•ms doubtful that the Presiden t of CGA requires her own office
complete with wall-to-wall carpeting.

At no time clicl this s upposed ly representative• body bolhC'r to
make known its intention of disposing of such a sizable percentage of
the surplus in such a thoughtless manner. They did not even feel it
necessary to inform us whrn th<' redecoration had been complC'tcd;
they left that task to the edi torial stalT of the school newspaper.
Perhaps if CGA had looked a little harder it could have found a
more useful pm·pos(' for $1000, such as providing a colle>gc education
for one morC' qualifi<'d but financially lim!lccl girl. We arc sure that
there arc other projects which CGA mi~ht have developed which would
have bcncfilt<'cl a Jar~cr percentage of the students, such as those• suggested in a prcdous issue of News.
Although we rea hzc that the mC'mlH'rs of CG/. have bcm chosC'n
by thejr fellow stuclcnts and arc not required to submit every one of
their actions to school-wide d<'batc, we hope that this docs not mean
that they can blithely ignore the wishes and interests of their fellow
s tudents.
One final note: was a $400 bulletin board really necessary?

\I

~e clear from the acting and stag-

U.S. and Vietnam
Topic Of
Cunent Events
Discussion

Ll:r. Dyer
Uz StlcJmey
Barbara Weintraub

(This IK>li<'y was ne<•es-.ltated by the publkation of a letter 1111
Feb. 11, 196,'i supposedly written by three seniors, hut whleh was writt~n by only hrn of tho girls. The original Jetter was typcwrlt ten, as
were the three allt'ged slgnntm·es. The third girl, who had not appro\'ed
the h•tter, was not c'\'.1•eedlngly upset, bnt suggeslt•d that NEWS de termine some polky t-0 prevent tuture Incidents.)

!

To Visit Wheaton

Dr. Kenneth A. Chandler, from
t~e dC'partment of psychology at
Yale Univcr,;ity, will visit Wheaton
M~rc~ 3 and 4. He is a visiting
scientist under the aus p1ccs
.
of the
dcpa.rtmcnts of psychology and ed(Continued from Page l)
ucation, The American Psychologc:i.J. Association and the N a t·10nal
most of the cast.
in this country through the yearly Science Foundation.
. Music will be provided by a ten- production by the New York Pr
piece or~hcst~·a. The players will Mu·
Dr. Chandler will meet with stu•s1ca. The Wheaton productiono
use medieval instruments includin
dents, facuJt.-J and a d mm1strat1on
. .
.
the !·cbec, the bells, the viol, an~ however' will be un11·k e the other' O:i March 3 he will g· .
l\:C a lecture·
possibly a hurdy-gurdy The .
·
m- n that it will attempt to remain o,1 "The Dc\'clopmcntal Aspects of
.str· u-~e~ ts arc either contemporary
vcr~10ns or reproductions made es- closer to the librctto--a combina- the Body-Image'• in Pr
7:20.
impton at
pecially for this production
tion of La tin and Old Frcnch. AlThe Play of Daniel is well-known
th0ugh the dramatic content will

Ann Carlson

Note from Editor:
All letters h> the editor intended for puhlic'atlon mu.,t include the
handwritten sli.'lmture of tho ,,ritl'r or wrikrs. The Editor-In-Chief or
the ::\lunnging J<:dltor should ,·:ill ea<'h writer to ascertain d ear nuthorshlt> befo re sending the letter to the printer.

'

The Play

Yale's Chandler

'.rhe Current E\'en....
D utCUS'"
"'
on \\'ednesday, Feb. 24
"ill be "l:.S. and Vietnam.
or No""
Questlons to consJde
· Yes
.
are: ivhat are the consequence:
or esealntion? Will this
Jn ti
b .
e!!Caon
rmg- in Red Chi
•

SIOll

0

na?
the President
d
Chiefs of St.nff di sagree? The
an
dlsctLsslon will take place In
Yellow Parlor at 4:SO.
Wh

Y

d

O

mg, Mr. Worthley will narrate th
•

C

action with an adaptation of W. H.
Auden's translation.
The play, telling the familiar
story of Daniel and the lion's den
is a simple
·
story with colorful'
pageantry and melodic medieval

m·
us1c.

\Vhims Trrout
Tani

Cllnchard,

head

of

\\'hims, hos announced that a
sign-up sheet h as been postro
in the Cage for those interested
In tr•'
.,,ng out for the ~oup.
Whims· t r~,-ou ts are slightly

It will create an effect

later this ;year due to inten"i\'e

never before attempted at Wheaton.

reheanmls in prep·iratto
•
n f or the

The production will first be seen

ate Sound in Hartford March 6,
ancl the organlzat·
• ion ,Ii trip to

on Sunday, Feb. 21, in thC' Wesleyan chapel

n·hlms l'oncert at Thc Collegi-

Florida over spring "·aeation.
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CURRENT RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Page 2)
with her, for certainly her interests in Southeast Asia are as great
as the interests of the United
States.
Once this hurdle is passed, the
nci::otiators will begin to discuss
tb~ future of South Vietnam. Ho
Chi :Vlinh will demand the immedinte witl1drav.:al of American
troops and the reunification of the
two Vietnams under one Communis~ government. His arguments
will be based on several pointsall valid. Vietnam was once one
country. Reunification was scheduled for 1956 under the Geneva
Accord of 195.J but was postponed
indefinitely due to Ngo Dinh Diem's
refusal to allow elections. (Diem
knew he would lose to "Uncle Ho,"
nationalist leader of the struggle
.
n;;amst
t h e F renc h)
. Thus reuni·fication of Vietnam is historically
just, according to Ho.
The aging Communist leader
wil! also have an advantage in his
unification plea due to the unstable
regime in Saigon, obviously buttressed by American troop:;. Once
th~ United States forces withdraw,
it will Le even more evident that
nearly 60 per cent of South Vietnc:.m is under Viet Cong ( Communist) control or influence. No intcrnational conference could countenance anything but a Communist n'gime in those circumstances.
Even if a neutral government were
established along the Laotian pattern, it would soon be overthrown
by Communists.
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Lippold 's Sculpture 'Lives'
BY CAROL SAAM

Sculptor Richard Lippold joined
a small group of Wheaton students
am! faculty in a question and answer session, Monday night officially titled "Contemporary Sculpture
in Precious Metals". The colloquium was held in Watson Gallery,
where Mr. Lippold had hung one of
hi,; pieces, and later the group
moved into Watson lounge for
more informal talk.
Mr. Lippold's own apparent relaxation lent a casualness to the
evening; his quick wit set the
group in constant smiling humor.
He. graciously answered questions
and, in doing so, related many interesting and humorous incidents
from his experiences. When asked
abr,ut the role of mathematical calcuiation in his work, Mr. Lippold
explained a method of adding and
subtracting on his fingers and said
that the math in his work "is not
of a higher order." In a more
serious vein he discussed the importance of proportions and how
they can relate to aesthetic appreciation ... "all people prefer some
faces to others."

He was asked about the role of
time and movement in his work.
Mr. Lippold told how he loved to
travel from one place to another;
how time is being ever shortened
by more rapid means of travel.
Eventually, he concluded, if one
mc\·es fast enough, one stands still.
Relating this to his art, he remarked that his work is called static.
As for the basis of demanding Yet, he feels if someone will move
withdrawal of United State:; troops, around his pieces, they appear to,
Ho can point to our recent bomb- and indeed do, have motion.
ings of Dong Hoi and call the
United States the aggressor. Unless President Johnson and his advisors can produce substantial evidence that Hanoi directed and controlled the attacks on Pleiku, Tuyhoa, Qui Nhon and other scenes of
Viet Cong activity for which retaliation was made, we must appear as the aggressor to our allies
and enemies. Some believe that
our retaliatory bombings placed
the United States in a position of
strength, but the Communists can
use these bombings as adroit propaganda for their own cause.
There is little WC can hope to
salvage over the bargaining table.
Harloi and the Viet Cong will hold
all the cards: charges of aggression, convincing even if invalid;
lack of stable pro-Western government in Saigon; violation of the
Geneva Accord by Diem. The most
wc can demand is the withdrawal
of North Vietnamese members of
the Viet Cong (possibly 20 per cent
of its entire force) and the establishment of a neutral regime, representing Buddhists, Communists,
Catholics and other sects. However, since Viet Cong influence is
' so great in the rice paddies and
mountains south of the 17th para!lel which divides the two nations,
we cannot think that the neutralist
cegime will last very long.
For ten years we have poured
millions of dollars in economic and
military aid into South Vietnam.
\Ve have sent thousands of American troops into the tiny country
as "advisors" and hundreds of
them have died. Have we e.Kpended this much only to submit to inevitable Communist domination of
South Vietnam? Have we attempted to improve the country
economically only to hand over the
improvements on a silver platter
to Hanoi? If v,e agree to negotiate, this is what we are doing.

Someone wondered whether Mr.
Lippold works with one form in
mind for the final piece. He explained that "no matter how one
works, the limit of oneself, of the
object ... all determine the final bePhot.ogra.ph by Bill Smith
ing." His work is a combination,
he said, of proportions and plans Ridmrd Lippold framed in "New Moon Light." Mr. Lippold, sculptor of famous wire designs in the Seaand of inspiration and discovery. grams and Pan Am buildings in New York, came to Wheaton Monday to hang his works for the exhibit
"I know what I like in life ... I like opening today in Watson Gallery.
giving back what it gives me.''
Mr. Lippold has given a lot. His
best-known works include the golden "Sun" in the Metropolitan Museum in New York; a work called

"Flight'' in the Pan Am terminal
a~ Kennedy International Airport;
and "Orpheus and Apollo" in Lincoin Center. Most often his ma-

However, unless someone concocts a brilliant scheme to infuse
South Vietnamese soldiers with
South Vietnamese patriotism and
courage, unless someone evolves
The Wheaton basketball team
an effective program to win the opened the '65 season with a 32-25
peasants over to the side of t h e victory over Pembroke in Providence Monday, Feb. 15.
West, unless some white knight
•
Representing Wheaton were Donends the political conflict in Sai- na Barker, Kay Crosby, Ann Farngon-we must be forced to nego- ham, Nancy Montgomery, Martha
fo;te. President Johnson, Ambas- Noyes, Caroline Wright, Barbara
sador Taylor and their advisors Frelinghuysen, Cindy Gitt, Meg
seem to believe there is no possi- Milne, Ermine Lane, Thayer Dixon,
and Sue Merritt.
bili ty of increasing the loyalty of
Wheaton has been undefeated in
South Vietnamese soldiers and basketball for two straight years,
peasants or of providing a viable. and the basketball team hopes to
government in Saigon.
keep its spotless record. The next
game scheduled is at Radcliffe
For the United States govern- Feb. 24.
ment the choice is now full-scale
war or negotiation.
President of American interests in Southeast
Johnson apparently believes the Asia; they no longer fear the
time to convince South Vietnamese domino theory that with South
people of the worth of democracy Vietnam falls all of Southeast
is past-it was past before Ken- Asia, The United States governnedy took the reins of office from ment seems to advocate, unofficialEisenhower.
Kennedy's valiant ly, a graceful withdrawal and a
efforts to stem the tide could not political settlement, perhaps in the
hope that we can then concentrate
save Vietnam from itself.
on helping Thailand and Cambodia
\Vithdrawal of American forces withstand the expected Communand American aid from Vietnam ist onslaught against democracy in
is despicable, but inevitable, now the rest of Asia. However, Camthat the war has indeed been wid- bodia doesn't want us. In the face
ened. The American people are of our humiliating defeat in Vietno longer convinced of the value nam, will Thailand accept us?

Basketball Team
Defeats Pembroke

terials include gold wire, steel tubing and enameled copper. The piece
here at Wheaton is a delicately
shimmering wire construction in

gold. Now a part of our exhibit,
"Sculpture to Hang," this piece
will be going to the New York
World's Fair.

Wheatonites
JOID
. Board

New Professors
Are Announced

Of Magazifie
•

Mr. Prentice has announced the
appointment of three faculty members for second semester.

Constantine P, Cavarnos is associate professor of philosophy.
been named to the 1965 Mademoi- Mr. Cavarnos, who holds a Ph.D.
selle College Board. The girls were from Harvard, was a Fulbright
appointed to the Board on the ba- scholar at the University of Athens
Nine

Wheaton

students have

sis of the annual College Board from 1957 to 1959. He formerly
Competition and will remain as taught at Harvard, Radcliffe, WelWheaton representatives
until lesley, Tufts, University of North
Carolina and the Greek Orthodox
ey
gra
d
ua
t
e.
th
Theological School.
All College Board members are
Thomas M. Osborne II, visiting
eligible to compete for the 20
assistant professor of sociology
Guest Editorships awarded each
luring first semester, has been reMay, These 20 students work in
appointed for the spring semester.
New York during the summer and
Mr. Osborne has been an investedit the August issue of Mademoiment analyst in the trust departselle. Guest Editors are often conment of the State Street Bank and
sidered for staff positions on the Trust and has lectured in sociology
magazine after graduation.
at Boston University. He has a
B.A.
from Williams and his M.A.
Wheaton's representatives are:
from Boston University.
Jean Abounader '66, Pam Berman
'6:5, Anne Crosman '66, Gloria
Mrs. Sheila Goldstein Shaw is a
Lorch '66, Sherrr King '66, Debbie part-time instructor in English.
She is a graduate of BrooklYn ColMoore '65, Sue Rand '66, Andrea lege, earned her M.A. at New York
Wachtel '68 and Candy Yaghjian University and received her Ph.D.
'65.
I from Bryn Mawr College.
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Movies Reflect
Best In Boston
Mid Other Men
Fun and Drama
Several big plays arc on their way to Boston, and, from all
· · pohcy This Weeliend appearances. they should proviclc a change of pace from what some
At Wesleyan University, the College Body Comm~·a~es

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER:

BY LIN JOHNSON

BY LIZ BRISCOE
GEORGE L. ROCKWELL?

.

on their assembly series speakers is that if a student is interested
BY HELEN CONDON
in hearing a particular speaker, he may make inquiries about the
"Thirty Years of Fun," Friday,
Possibilities of getting the speaker and report the results to t~e Feb. 19.
committee. This December however, when one student took this
"We live in ridiculous and despolicy to heart debate and ~ontroversy followed. The student wro~c perate times; we are catching up
to the Amf'ric~n Nazi leader George Lincoln Rockwell to ask of his with the Keystone comedies."
availability and fees.
. .
i
ublic These words are taken from RobFaculty, administrators, and students wc1c_ 1m'.~lvcd 11 P
ert Payne's article on "Charlie
and private debate until the CBC made its dec1s10n not to ~Hocate Chaplin: Portrait of the Moralist."
funds for or extend an invitation to, George Lincoln Rockwell. Con- Mr. Payne goes on to explain what
'
· ·
·
d bY 30<1c1 • of the student body
trovcrsy continued
with a pcllt1on
s1gne
h he means and stresses the affinity
Which provided for the decision to be put to a referendum. Thougd between silent films and "the virthe vote founcl 62.1 <1, opp;Jsccl to the visit, had the voting been revers~ gin spirit of liberty who refuses to
We.;lcyan administrative officials say they would "have reluctant Y be oppressed, refuses to talk in
gone alon'.; with the visit."
CBC 5 t t nent profundities, refuses to concern
Student opinion might be summed up by the
a Cl th ' himself with the origin of the uni"G
· ht' to be heard but not as
eorgc Lincoln RockwC'II has a ,ng
'
·ct
"e verse or with anything except the
·inv1tC'cl
.
.
d
d"
t
d
to
the
exchange
of
I cas. · ·
guest of a commu111ty e 1ca e
'
practical things of the moment
''PJUr,•rr11•'ST'' DARTMOUTH OIIEER.LJ•.:ADER?
desiring above all that the
"
·
· · t hc l\1"iss
· • Chc er leader
Dartmouth
Collc6 e has been invited
to Jom
.
. world should provide him with
ardens
ancl
the
Wmtc1
Us ,\ contC'st sponsored annualJy by C ypress G
·
.
.. th
sleep, rest, food and amusement.
Haven Fla Chamber of Commerce. By some "apparent shpup,
cy He is bewildered by machines and
'
< ••
•
t" h rlcader in the conte;t to
illlwcr<' askPd to enter tlwil· "pretties
c cc
.
still more bewildered by himself,
.
.
w·m t et. H aven and. Cypress
Gm rlens
1\11)1 an all expense paid trip to
.
d. by the fact that a man is a man
1
1
. Associat10n Soun s 1<C
Plus a scholarship from the U.S. Cheer1cad c, s
· . .
r . . . His characteristics are a terWould-be Dartmouth hoax<.'l'S could take advantage_ o~ this situa _i~n, rible enthusiasm and an odd mania
but rntric~ ean be made only by a picture and description of the gir · for laughing at the world's incon8t:R\'J;Y 1'11E S'l'UDl~N'J'
,
· gruities, and in his own capricious
oils taken annu,1llv 1s
Amon" the la test of the many campus P ·
.
f·
way he is determined, like Cinder105
'
onr hy the Ne;w
Yori, He mid Tn.biwc. Thev
· asked qucst10ns o b. ella, that the last should be first."
1
students from 16 schools including Yale, Princeton, Harvard, C0Curl1l
1 ia,
It is from this more philosoph.
C 11
(Ny l Brooklyn
o ege,
COl'ncll, Barnard, Raclelifft•, City
o cgc
· · ,
. . . . . ical point of view that the silent
.
.
d t vo parochial mst1tullons,
QUl'Pns College, Long Island U111vers1ty,
film emerges as an art which
an '
l<'ordham University and St. Peter's College. .
..
.. d ·" gives added meaning and beauty
In QUC'Stions concl'ming thrir primary interests, ~~?~p~:t~ic:~... to those incompetent flat-footed
Was chosen most f1·equ<'ntlv followed by "freedom of spcc•c ·
r
cops, mad bank presidents, thugs
the dvil rights movcrnrnt th<' Peace Corps, and "help to the ('.sac· in alleyways, and piccrusts. It is
·
·
.
thlctics and fra term tics.
vantagC'd." Absent \\Cl'<' such interests as a
a fundamental appreciation of
_ ,
f th male and female students
0 thrr· (lUC'stions found that o5<;,·
human dignity, and the silent film
o
c
.
h r1·
1
·
b
appl'ovC'd of prC'mar1. tal , relations
ccwecn ·students ser10us Y ea mg
,7i shows the importance of ordinary
for marriage' and •12', approved without marriage plans. Only 7·6 ~ individuals who speak not with
<'<>nclon,•{I cheating or h<'lping others to cheat.
words, but through actions, panto:\11':NTAJ, MIXIDI{ .
.
. '
loud OU can barely mime and sensitive gestures.
·c· gc>0~ with n11x<'1·s but often 1t s so
Y
Finally, and most important, the
l\1usl
· ·
,,
·
t
and "do you
''.Pt throu"h t he convPntional nam<', school, home own,
silent film recalls comedy's greatknow?" i~formation IN alone anything beyond this. Bryn ~awr est era, a time when comedians
·
· ·pated ·m a mixc,
· · which
,ln{l
Yale rC'ccntly part1c1
· a llowed for somPf knew the hidden subtleties of
· ars· ana drums· drownrd ou. t much
P··rhan,.!e of irl<'as hC'forl' th<' guit
d oo laughter. In the language of that
5
this. Th<'ir "mental mixer" began with 15 Bryn Mawr gir!s an
era, there were four main grades
'falip-, JnC'C'ting at the horn<' of a Yale profC'ssor wh<'rC' t~<'Y listC'lnlcd tdo of laughter: the titter, the youl,
· Jogy professor
anr1 cti!'.cusscd a IC'ctur<' bv a Yale Ph ysio
· · · Dmner fo owe
d f the belly laugh and the boffo. The
:,nr1 th<'n · ~1 d}~ncr with ·both groups agreeing that this new brnn o titter is just a titter; the youl is
on the run; the belly laugh is
rni:x<'I' was a definite success.
pure pleasure, and the boffo splits
the sides. An ideally good gag,
(Continued on Page 6)
Circulation Staff

1

------------=====::=,
Ski Competition

Wheaton 's n ewly created ski
learn participa ted in its first intercollegiate races last weekend at
Suicide Six and ¥ount Ascutney.
Representing Wheaton were Caroline W:right '67 and Barbara
Breitenstein '66.
The ski team will enter its sec0nct competition with the slalom
race at Intervale F eb. 27 and giant
slalom at Wildcat F eb. 28.

All students interested in participating in the ski team should
contact Cindy Wister.

Needed
You may not got a Newi,, n ext
werlc.
ClrC'ulation Manager
Joan Jrishman desporntely needs
help t!il"tritmtlng 1,n1wrs. Come
relax in the Newsroom ThursdnV afternoons and fold nnd
co~nt papers.
Cnll Joan In
M:et<-alf If Interested.

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
• J. B. Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Gas-Oil-Accessorie~-Storage
38 W sst Main St. -

Tel. 285-770 1

Volley Ball Scores
The
lnterdorm
volleyball
games began last week with
vldories for Chapin over Meadows North, l.>·5, 5-7, 9-3, and
,\tot calf o,•cr Kllham 7-4 and
10-7.

Norton Flo"'er Shop
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 Wost Main Stroot
Norton, Massachusetts

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

Pool Hours
During l<'obruary the gym will
be open from 2-5 on Stlturdays
and Sundays and from 7-10
Sunc1ay nights. Dip hours every
night but Saturday are from
9-IO, ancl on Friday the pool Is
a.vnUable from 4:30 to 5:30.
Students are reminded thnt one
Water Safety Instructor or
three senior life-savers must be
Present when the pool Is to be
llsecl.

Happy Birthday
George

Mildred dnd Bart Paulding

----------------

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Clams

Sandwiches

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
N ear Attleboro Line
Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.
Every nite till I0

Our Spring
Clothes are
arriving daily

critics havr felt is a rather disappointing season.
80-;1<111 Hc.>rald theater critic.)

(Viz., Elinor Hughes,

Of particular interest is one called "Half a Sixpence," starring
wm be making his American
debut. This promisin·~ musical will run for three , ..eeks starting March
8, al tllC' Colonial T:1ea tc>r. <Dorothy Kilgallcn predicts this may be
"the big musical hit of 1965.")
a Dl'itish actor named Tommy Steele, who

Coming too i~ a new Anthony Newley musical-comedy, "The
noar of thC' Greasepaint the Smell of the Crowd," due to open March
13 at the Shubert. Also starring will be Cyril Ritchard.
Leonard Spigelglass' ''Majority of One" was so successful he
has vvrittcn another, ''Dear Mc, the Sky Is Fallin~," another vehicle
fol' Gertrude BC'n~. The comrdy has had considerable success on
P,roadwa:, and will open March 1 at the \Vilbur.
Tuesday night !:ichard Rodgers' newest musical, "Do I Hear a
Waltz" opened at the Shubert. The play will run four weeks.
Also of interest is Ibsen's "When We Dead Awaken," which opens
tonight at the Hotel Bostonian Playhouse.

Chemistry Faculty Plans
Summer Research Program
The chemistry department is
offcl'ing, for the sixth consecutive
year, an undergraduate research
program designed to acquaint seriou:; chemistry students with the
discipline of chemical research and
the use of instruments. There will
be eight positions available to undc1graduatc students of any college, male or female. Applications
have already been received from as
far away as the University of Arizona, indicating the reputation the
program has acquired in the past
fiv" years.
The distinctive feature about the
summer's program is that while
the students arc studying, the:, also
r<'ceive a stipend of $60 per week
fo:· a ten-week session for juniors
or seniors, and $40 per week for
an eight week period for freshmen
and sophomores. The stipend is to

be paid by the National Science
The program will run
from June 9 to August 18, 1965.

IFoundation.

The research projects will be
conducted in the areas of organic,
physical and inorganic chemistry.
Research largely will be independent, but in close cooperation with
the faculty, Drs. Mary Alice Moore
of Stone Hill College and Herbert
R. Ellison of the Wheaton chemisli·y department. Several former
participants of the program are
no\\ pursuing the field in graduate
school.
Application forms for the program may be obtained from Dr.
Ellison, and must be returned to
him by March 19, 1965. Applicants
will be notified concerning their
acceptance into the program by
March 26, 1965.

•

•

How to enjoy
two Londons on one visit
Lively London offers you new sounds,
new sights and new ideas. Traditional
London still abounds with treasures.

JN

LIVELY London, bright new things are happening.
\Vriters and painters are turning out important new
work ( you can mix with them in their favorite haunts
for the price of a coffee or a beer). Sounds of a kind
you'rn ne,·er heard come beating out of jazz clubs.
p.rembcrship starts as low as 70¢.) The theatre and
ballet arc full of vitality ( theatre seats start at 70¢). Two
weeks' membership in a nightclub with a famous satirical floor show will cost you only $1.50.
The other London is still there, taking no notice. \Vestminster Abbey, the Houses of Parliament, the Tower of
London, Changing the Guard at Buckingham Palace.
The splendid museums, the grl'at art galleries. You can
enjoy most of this London absolutely free.

r--CLIP COUPON FOR FREE STUDENT'S LONDON KIT--"T

British Travel
680 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10011~
Name~----~-:-::-- -- - ~ , - - - - - - - - ( Please print clearly)

College_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ Zip_ __

~----------------------------~
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Senator Clari~ On Campus

Blackburn's 'Unique Vision'
Prompts Student Comments
from "Here They Go'•
... children alone. children.
they've a different world than
we had, more brilliant, darker.
Hip or unhip, there's the same
thing
that edge of warm light ahead
of them
Darkness they know. yes,
they
know the isolations come.

builds up to a climax which he
shouts both verbally and literally,"
"Broken rhythm reading.''
•· ... very proud of his own unique
vision."
"Ile reads each poem in a dif·
fercnt tone to fit the words; often
subtly changes his accent to fit
place or person speaking."

..... mixing of English and French
or Spanish in same poems; often
"The Proposition" brought self- the place of poem is Spain or
conscious laughter from Wheaton France and in that poem he mixes
students. llc writes many "Ritual" Spanish or French."
poems and num(•rous city poems,
"All these poets arc unique and
q;.. "Ritual 7" subway rhythm;
"The Once-Over" ·subway again. highly cultured (in-crowd Kuttur)
and superior."
The world is garbage with sunlight beneath, says he, "the heart
"He is a marvellous sound tech·
twists in itself."
nician."
Comment~ on Paul Blackburn and
h-1s Poetry:
··IIe starts his poems softly and

Sunday Speaker

Photograph by Bill Smith

The Rev. Dr. S. MacLcan Gillmr,u1 will speak in chapel Sunday
morning, Feb. 21, on the topic
··Teachrr, Prophet, Chrb,t." Dr.
Gillmour is Norris Professor of

S('nator Jo-.('l>h s. Clark from Pcnm;ylvania meets Whcatonitcs from his constitut'ncy: Susan Schneebrli, Ncw Testament at J\ndover-NcwBonnic Walker, Wendy Taylor and Julie Ernst. Senator Clark is at WhC'aton to take part in the annual ton Theological Seminary,
:\Iarjorie Otis Memorial Lectures in Religion. His topic is "Ethics in Politics in America." Tonight's lecture
Writer of a commentary on the
will hC' "The Shame of Citic,, Revisited.'' Tomorrow, from 10 a.m. until noon, he will conduct an open dis- Gospel of Luke in the Interpreter's
cussion, and in the afternoon he will give his final talk. "The Ethics of the Sapless Branch." Chcckj Bible, Dr. Gillmour is also the aubulletin boards for time and locution.
tho1· of The Gospel Jcsu.~ Preached.

I

MOVIES

(Continued from Page 5)

I

s

A I / eniors Take G.R.E. Area Tests

perfectly constructed and played, C'dY, nncl has stimulated a new
The area tests of the Graduate Rl•cord Exams will be given to
hrings the victim up a ladd!!r of interest in the art of pantomime. all seniors on nrxt Monday, Tuesday ancl W<'dnesclay These tests in
laughs by cruelly controlled de- 83 min.; released '63
.
.
.
·
=s. At the top of that ladder, 1
·
the hbC'ral arts will b<' gl\'C'n to clussrs through 1969. The test scores
gr""
"\Vhere Love Has Gone," Satur- are being used to giw WhC'aton some standard achievement score for
h c wobbl cs, s h a k cs an d groans f or day, Fcb. 20, is based on Harold
mercy. Then, after the shortest Robbins' novel and directed by Jo- its students oth<'r than grades. These score's will then be compared
possible time out for recovery, the scph E Levine The film concerns to national norms.
victim feels the \\ickcd tickling of the recent Hollywood incident of a
The tests are given as part of a
the comedian's whip, and the vie- married woman's lover being program organized by the College
tim starts up a new ladder.
killed by her daughter, who also
ResParch Center. The research
It is a process of re1case and re- loves him. Bette Davis is the
covcry, one which is beautifully unscrupulous mother, Susan Hay- center is an affiliation of ten eastcaptured in the "Thirty Years of ward her neurotic daughter. Set ern women's colleges for the purFun." There, Robert Youngson, against some magnificent back- posr of discussing problems of
who also edited ''When Comedy ground sh o ts o f San FrancLSco
· ' s 1 admission and curriculum.
Was King," has compiled the best harbor and hilly strc~ts, the drama
Wheaton is represen ted by a
scenes from the great silent com- progresses to the mam body of the
.
.
.
.
edies and injected scenes from story the t rial of the daughter cumm1ttec which includes: Miss
contemporary events that. relate her ;sychiatric problems and th~ Carolyn Cr~m~all, ass~iate directo the release and showing of the final redeeming act of the mother to:- of aclm1ss1o?s; Miss Barbara
particular hits. In this way Mr. which frees her daughter of a Bct•chlcr, . assoc1~1te profcss~r of
Youngson has presented a docu- deepening sense of guilt. "Well mathematics; _Miss Jane Ch1dscy,
ment of the times as well as a acted," says Cuc Magazine. 1 profcsso: of b10loi;y and Mrs. ~oreview of the great era of com- hour 53 min; color; released ,64. jan Jcmngs, professor of chemistry

A.F.S.C. Needs
Wheaton Help
Would anyone like to help necdY
families in the Roxbury area? ThC
American Friends Service Com·
miltce is sponsoring a series of
weekend programs beginning on
Feb. 26, March 12, March 26 and
April 9 designed to give college
students the opportunity to per·
form some useful service. YoU
will work with a poor family, sta)'
overnight in a settlement house,
and discuss thr> program with oth·
er college studr>nts. Meals are pro·
vidcd. The cost is only $3. If
interes ted, please write to:
Mr. James Howard
American Friends Service com·
mittcc
4-1A Brattlc Street
Cambridge, Mass.

just unpacked:

e)hip~hore·
blouses

I

seen1n

Experimental Theatre
(Continued from Page 1)
be built in the center of Watson
Experimental and the audience
will be seated around the stage.
Kathy McLaughlin is assistant
director of the production and
Josie Poppy is stage manager.
Production manager for both ,
plays is Ellen Kurn. Soo Mettey 1
i.; in charge of sets; Tooie Quinby,
lighting; Ann Larcom. costumes
and Liz Barker, props.
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POLO DINETTE

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK

Sewing Problem?

Next to Fernandes
Checking Accounts, Savings
Accounts, Travelers Cheques

SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285-4893

A Full Service Bank

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstross

AND SEE WHY

TRY

Everybody now dials

339 - 7533
285 - 7755

Open Woekends Til I a.m.

For Taxi Service at its Best

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

NORTON CAB

Now with

~icCallS

Now Radio Controlled

DRY CLEANING

Visit Our Record Department

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
Box 1101
Norton, Mass.
Thrift

See our Special Rack -

Rent-A-Car
U - Drive - It
Cars delivered

50°/o OFF

Thrift Cars, Inc.

JAZZ - FOLK - CLASSICAL

The Wheaton Bookstore

Tel. 824-6541 .

299 to 599
Over 500 Blouses and Shirts
to choose from -

AT "F1.R~A;s;1>1-:s"

Bu n.1>1Nc:

